A year and a half ago the mission committee of our local church decided to adopt the Han Chinese in Laos for its special interest. First Baptist Church, Meriden, Connecticut, is but one of thousands of churches around the world that have had their interest in mission spurred by the AD 2000Movement, with its em phasis on the 10/40 Window' and its goal of completing world evangelization by December 31,2000 .
It is time for an assessment. What was to be accomplished by the end of the century? Was it realistic to expect to establish believing communities in all of the several thousand unchurched people groups across the globe, such as the Han Chinese in Laos ? Was this just another case of naive American evangelical enthu siasm ? A high-profile campaign at the end of the millennium lacking depth and holistic integrity? A crass example of manage ment by objective? A dubious attempt to trigger the second coming of Christ by fulfilling the conditions of Matthew 24:14?
First, it needs to be said that the AD 2000 program has not been confined to fiery-eyed evangelicals. American Baptists, of which our local church is a part, have focused on a number of people groups in Asia and Latin America. Top denominational leaders from the Presbyterian Church (U.s.A.) , the Reformed Church in America, and the U.K. Anglican Church were among participants who held an AD 2000 strategy consultation in De cember 1993 and who endorsed the AD 2000 watchword "A church for every people and the gospel for every person by the year 2000. "2 In January 1989 mission leaders from fifty countries met in Singapore in the Global Consultation on World Evangelization (GCOWE) to consider marking the end of the century as a goalfor completing world evangelization. Representatives of the Roman Catholic communion were among the 314 participants. They too had sights set on the millennial year. Pope John Paul II, in 1987, had already proclaimed 1990-2000 the "Universal decade of evangelization, in order to put the Good News of salvation in the hands of every person before the dawn of the Third Millennium." The goal of the program was "a world more Christian than not by the year 2000." 3 The In July 1997, some 4,000 mission leaders and supporters of the AD 2000project met in Pretoria, Sou th Africa, to strategize for a final push toward AD 2000 goals. Eighty percent were non-
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Westerners, and they largely paid their own way. The AD 2000 Movement has achieved a remarkable degree of effectiveness in involving the global, interdenominational Christian community.
A Worthy Heritage
Old Testament prophets envisioned a day when "the earth will be full of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover the sea" (Isa. 11:9; Hab. 2:14). In 1719 Isaac Watts responded to that biblical dream with the hymn "Jesus Shall Reign Where'er the Sun." During the years of the Great Awakening in colonial America and in England, local revivals were seen as precursors to the worldwide extension of the Gospel, the "end of history," and the millennial reign of Christ. ' William Carey was one of the first to marshal global popu lation data to demonstrate the need for foreign missionary ef forts . By the mid-nineteenth century mission researchers had developed a grid of shaded squares, each square representing a million people, with the non -Christian world indicated by the darker sections of the diagram," In the late 1880s this visual aid was employed by Fanny ( 
Prodded by Matthew 24:14
The rhetoric of the AD 2000 Movement has given the impression that the church can expect Jesus to return as soon as it completes its assigned task of world evangelization-potentially, thereOctober 2000 fore, on or about December 31, 2000!A century ago Pierson gave a similar impression. He also was charged with advocating a program that fell far short of what Jesus intended by the words of Matthew 28:19-20. Pierson responded by stating that preach ing the Gospel to every creature was only "the initial stage of fulfilling the Great Commission." Pierson wanted "to see this world mapped out for God, to see a definite organized move ment for the occupation of the whole world for Christ.... Then, when evangelization is world-wide, we may bend our energies to deepening the impression which a first hearing of the Gospel has made."!" Eugene Stock, secretary of the British Church Mis sionary Society, joined in Pierson's defense: " [Pierson] has no sympathy with the scampering notion of a witness just telling the tidings of salvation once, and then boasting that Mt. 24:14 is fulfilled."!' In a 1892 editorial Pierson wrote, Dr. Gordon and myself firmly believe that "preaching the Gospel as a witness among all nations" means setting up churches, schools, a sanctified press, medical missions, and, in fact, all the institutions which are the fruit of Christianity and constitute part of its witness; but that our Lord's purpose and plan are that we should not wait in anyone field for the full results of our sowing to appear in a thoroughly converted community before we press on to regions beyond. Missions begin in evangelization, but have everything to do with Christian education, and the printing press, and the organization of churches, and the training of a native pastorate."
In other words, while Pierson saw a direct relation between completion of world evangelization and the return of Christ, he did not intend his words to be understood as necessarily or certainly indicating that Christ would return just as soon as an initial proclamation of the Gospel had reached the world's last unevangelized community. And he acknowledged that making bona fide disciples of Christ entailed more than a quick an nouncement of the Gospel. His goal, in the final analysis, was a human one, not to be equated with fulfillment of the Great Commission.
AD 2000 and the End of History
In connection with the AD 2000 program, Ralph Winter has used the dramatic phrase "end of history." As Winter noted in 1986, the Student Volunteer Movement students in 1886 "looked for ward fourteen years to evangelizing the world by the year 1900. Dare we look forward fourteen years to accomplishing the same goal-the evangelization of the world by the end of the century? ... Can we believe that we are now on a new, final threshold leading to the End of History in the year 2000?"13
In the compilation of articles prepared for the 1989Singapore GCOWE (Global Consultation on World Evangelization) meet ing, Thomas Wang quoted Winter approvingly: "We believe there are ample evangelical resources . . . to make a serious attempt to plant the church within every people [group] by the year 2000.... We believe ... that the very end of history may therefore be near."!' It is difficult to imagine a statement more explicit than that of J. Philip Hogan, then director of the Assem blies of God Division of Foreign Missions, at the 1989 consulta tion in Singapore: "The end of this function is to bring Jesus back.f" Johnstone also endorses the connection: "Jesus gave the promise in Matthew 24:14that when this task was accomplished, the end would come. Winter patiently insists, in countless writings and discus sions, that he reserves the term missions for the initial cross cultural breakthroughs in previously unreached ethnolinguistic or socially or politically isolated people groups. The extension of a gospel witness after that point, in Winter's thinking, is evange lism (which is best carried out by indigenous believers). There fore for Winter the AD 2000 goal is to plant a church in every unreached people group, not to guarantee a presentation of the Gospel to every person. Once this distinction is understood, it is easier to accept his disclaimers about Matthew 24:14.Like Pierson, he is advocating what amounts to a human goal; if achieved, it will certainly help the cause of world evangelization, but Winter is not presuming how close it may come to fulfilling the implica tions of Jesus ' words. The criteria for color-coding indicating least evangelized-is said to be countries "with the smallest percentage of Evangelical and Christian population," but again, the actual parameters are not stated. Later literature suggests that the parameters used were less than 2 percent evangelical and less than 5 percent Christian. This change to a double criteria, depending upon how it is applied, could result in numbers of Middle Eastern and other countries falling out of the net because of large populations of Roman Catholic, Greek Orthodox, Coptic, and / or other Orthodox Christians. In other words, these large Christian populations might be viewed as "trumping" low evangelical populations, such as found in Por tugal.
Sharpening the Focus: The
The map itself shows significant revision. Spain is no longer identified as being at least half inside the window; Azerbaijan, Uzbekistan, and Kyrgyzstan-which only recently had gained status as independent nations, and which are not at least half within the window-are added to the color-coding to include them among the least evangelized; evidently they are associated with the window, despite the violation of the original criteria. (The reader wonders, Why are they not also found in the accom panying list of countries?) Portugal has been removed from color-coding, apparently-along with Spain-no longer consid ered least evangelized. Ethiopia has been add ed to the color coded set. (Why now? Why not in the first place?) Inexplicably, Laos is not color-coded in either the 1990 or the 1995 version, 
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Communicating Christ Cross Culturally An Introduction to Missionary Communication, Secon d Edi tion
This revised edi tion of David Hesse lgrave 's grea t wor k updates the origina l an d in tera cts with the most recent liter ature on this increas ing ly important top ic. It has come to be one of the most wi de ly used textbooks 01' Ch ristia n cross -cu ltu ral com mu nication . Zondervan , pap erba ck, 672 pp .
!""!r--....__ Incorp or atin g relevant sociologica l, anthropologica l, and historical insig hts, Hesselgrave extrapolates ten ph ases of cross cu ltural churc h plan ting that are faithful to Jesus' comma ndment to make dis ciples and to Pau l's mission ar y example. although it falls below both the Christian and the evangelical parameters. Albania is color-coded in both versions, though it falls almost entirely outside the window. Benin, Burkina Faso, Greece, Guinea-Bissau, Sudan, and Taiwan are not color-coded in either the 1990 or 1995 versions, though they fall below the evangelical, if not the Christian, parameters. The accompanying commentary says there are 61 (not 62 as we were told in 1990) countries in the window, 50 (not 55) least evangelized in the world, and 37 (not 50) least evangelized in the window. We are left to speculate that the new authority for the data (Johnstone), combined with the new double criteria em ploying Christian as well as evangelical percentages, combined further with redefinition as to what countries are associated with the window, together have the net effect of reducing the number of least evangelized countries within the window from 50 to 37. Despite this reduction in the number of countries, the text still asserts, "Those 37 countries comprise 97% of the total population of the 50 least evangelized countries!" (p, 2).
In other literature on the window, not all of it originating from the AD 2000 international office but rather from numerous other agencies participating in the movement, we read that there are 65 countries in the window; that the criteria of least evange lized is (1) less than 2 percent Christian, (2) less than 2 percent evangelical, (3) less than 5 percent Christian and less than 3 percent evangelical, and (4) The AD 2000Movement added a second phrase to the Edinburgh 1980 watchword: "and the Gospel for every person." Winter presumably would not have endorsed this complication to the original, narrower focus on a church for every people. Bush, however, expressed the sense of the majority when he wrote, "The expected result is the presentation of the gospel to every person in every nation and people group and the establishment of a church planting movement in every country and people group by the year 2000."24 Similarly, in the goal of a century earlier-the completion of world evangelization by 1900-proc lamation to all (whether or not conversion resulted) was the desire. In his time, Pierson surely was naive about how difficult it would be to physically reach all people and present the Gospel in a way and in a language they would understand. But AD 2000 advocates have argued that contemporary means of radio, cas sette, TV, and video, with the tremendous strides made over the 
Announcing
The Asociacion Latinoamericana de Misionologia, an asso ciation for Latin American missiologists, held its founding meeting during the first Simposio Misionol6gico Latinoamericana, May 22-26, 2000, in Cochabamba, Bolivia. "We see mission not as an obstacle, but rather as one of the most effective paths to Christian unity, searching together how to arrive at a common witness to the Gospel," declared John F. Gorski, M.M., a member of the association's four member Executive Board. Thirty Roman Catholic missiologists from Latin America, including representatives from Bolivia, Colombia, Peru, and Paraguay, participated in the conference.
With "Christianity in China: Growing on Holy Ground" as its theme, the U.S. Catholic China Bureau, Seton Hall, New Jersey, will hold its eighteenth national conference November 10-12 in Harpers Ferry, West Virginia. Nicholas Standaert, S.J., Catholic University, of Leuven, Belgium, will deliver the keynote lecture. For details, email chinabur@shu.edu. last century in communications, Bible translation, and global mobility, make the modem version of the goal feasible and realistic.
Winter's people-group emphasis, it seems to me, carries the greater weight, if for no other reason than that it unmistakably requires contextual incarnation on the part of the messenger. If every person is to have a bona fide opportunity to hear the Gospel in his or her own language and cultural idiom, Christian mission must first establish a beachhead via a well-trained, cross cultural, incarnational mission team. Once a small believing, indigenous community is established, the opportunity for in creasingly wider, effective evangelism will develop through the witness of local believers. Such breakthrough ministries are not often achieved in a few months or even a few years." Winter argues that it is only the positive response to the Gospel that assures the messenger that the message has indeed been heard and comprehended. Accordingly, the existence of new, indig enous, believing communities is the only reliable way of measur ing progress. (Why this line of reasoning didn't give Winter pause about embracing A.D. 2000 as a target date I cannot imag ine.)
Therefore, for the purpose of this assessment, I am inclined to discount the"every person" dimension of AD 2000's goal and focus rather on progress in reducing the number of unreached people groups. At the Lausanne International Congress in 1974, Winter suggested that world population was comprised of about 24,000 people groups, and that nearly 17,000 were still unreached, with no indigenous, viable, reproducing church in their midst. He estimated their population at about 2.4 billion. At Lausanne II, held fifteen years later (1989) in Manila, 12,000 was announced as the remaining number of people groups ("mini-peoples") to be reached, with a population of about 1.8 billion (world popu lation had increased by more than a billion in the intervening years)."
A simplification of categories, offered by Barrett and the Lausanne task force, focused on what are labeled "ethnolinguistic peoples." This recalculation produced a global total of 11,000 to 12,000 groups, with only 2,000 ethnolinguistic peoples unreached."
Following Lausanne II the AD 2000 Adopt-a-People Clear inghouse went back to a version of the mini-peoples category and came up with 6,000 unreached." This list was made available to the 4,000 participants at the second GCOWE conference, held in Seoul, Korea, in May 1995.Subsequently the process of settling on the AD 2000 list took one more step, namely, the decision to concentrate on groups having populations of 10,000 or more, in the hope that a witness established in those groups would ultimately filter across social boundaries to smaller groups of similar cultural background. This approach produced a list of about 1,700 unreached peoples, defined as having less than 5 percent Christian and less than 2 percent evangelical population. As a result of on-going research, the list finally settled out at just under 1,600 groups. 29 Now that there are a little more than 1,100 groups still lacking a minimal believing fellowship of 100 members; these figures indicate progress on the order of 500 groups newly reached in the last decade. As for the remainder, about half have a church planting team on site or in preparation, and a further 200 to 300 are on the "committed " lists of various agencies. Only 265 groups are left without any mission initiative on the horizon. A complete picture must also keep in view groups with populations number ing less than 10,000. Bush reports that some 7,400 of such smaller groups remain without a viable, indigenous church.
Conclusion
Space limitations prevent proper recognition of the tremendous movement of prayer that was stimulated and facilitated by the AD 2000 Movement. And the educational impact on the world Christian community is surely incalculable. Many hundreds of thousands have a greater awareness of the urgency and chal lenge of the Great Commission than they did ten years ago.
In terms of the watchword's focus on a church for every people, relatively modest but real progress appears to have been made. A definitive assessment will require a more seasoned view twenty or more years from now. The confusion generated by ever-shifting numbers and missiological emphases makes it impossible to express a truly confident evaluation.
The AD 2000 Movement involved many more leaders, re searchers, organizations, publishers, and major initiatives at the grassroots level than could be acknowledged in this brief article. One cannot review the literature without concluding that an absolutely enormous amount of effort, talent, prayer, and de voted service has been invested in the AD 2000 Movement. Nevertheless, there are major areas of disagreement over theory and biblical interpretation that could not be addressed here. In addition, the advances recorded over the last decade are admit tedly limited." And there are younger leaders within the move ment who are contemplating radical reconceptualizing of what is involved in fulfilling world evangelization as implied in the Great Commission. One is reminded of a remark of Bishop Stephen Neill: ''We plan extremely well. But it may sometimes happen that our plans and God's will are not the same."?' . i
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